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NABCA Annual Conference

Special to Modern Distillery Age – by Maggie Barchine, NABCA

The National Beverage Control Alcohol Association (NABCA) held its 79th
annual conference in Orlando, Fla., from May 20 to 21. This year’s theme was
Collaboration Creates Opportunity: “Through collaboration with stakeholders
exist opportunities to solve problems, share solutions, reduce misperceptions
and better understand the nuances of issues.

L-R: George Griffin, Past Chairman of NABCA; Roberto J. Serrallés,
President Serrallés USA; John D. Bodnovich, Executive Director,
American Beverage Licensees; Julius Grant, Chief Commercial Officer,
U.S., Beam Suntory; Stephanie O’Brien, NABCA Chairman-Elect &
Chairman, Vermont Department of Liquor Control; Chris Underwood,
CEO, Young’s Market Co.; and Max L. Shapira, President, Heaven
Hill Brands
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NABCA Chairman Stephen Larson welcomed attendees and said that for
his term in this position it was his intent to build upon the accomplishments
of prior chairs and former boards. He added that if attendees took something
useful home with them, that this will have been a successful event.
Politics & Getting Things Done
Emmy-winning reporter Bob Schieffer, who began his career with CBS in
1969, relayed several humorous anecdotes about his career as a journalist. He
shared stories about interacting with several presidents (Nixon, Ford, Johnson
and others) as well as experiences he and fellow White House colleagues had
with getting interviews and footage for network broadcast. Weaved into his
presentation was his perspective about the state of politics and the media
today.
Can Big & Small Co-Exist?
Incoming NABCA Chairman Stephanie O’Brien of Vermont and past NABCA
Chairman George Griffin co-moderated a discussion that featured supplier
and broker speakers as well as a representative from American Beverage
Licensees. This panel addressed big and small businesses coexisting today as
it relates to craft products in the alcohol beverage marketplace and its growth
with consumers. Panelists offered their perspectives about the definition of
continued on page 4

Technavio Tequila Report

Technavio analysts forecast the tequila market
in the U.S. to grow at a CAGR of close to 4% during
the forecast period, according to its latest report.
The research study covers the present scenario and
growth prospects of the tequila market for 2016-2020.
“The rising demand for tequila, especially premium
tequila, and extensive agave planting in the past have
contributed to the growth of the market in the last five
years,” said Vijay Sarathi, a lead analyst at Technavio for
alcoholic beverages research. “However, rise in the
prices of raw materials due to the lack of availability,
the growing demand for non-alcoholic beverages in
the U.S., and the highly regulated nature of the alcohol
industry in the U.S. may hinder market growth.”
Technavio food and beverage analysts highlight
the following three factors that are contributing to the
growth of the tequila market in the U.S.:
•
Rise in demand for premium tequila
•
Growing cocktail culture
•
Increase in demand for handcrafted tequila
Rise in Demand for Premium Tequila
“Tequila is a high-quality artisanal spirit that is the
result of a complex distillation and aging process,”
according to the report. “There has been rising
demand in the U.S. for high-end, super-premium
tequila distilled from superior-quality 100% blue
agave. Apart from its enhanced taste owing to
superior craftsmanship, it is also coveted as a status
symbol, especially among the youth.
“Herradura, Don Eduardo and El Jimador are
the leading brands by Brown-Forman. The sales of
super-premium tequila showed a 14.8% year-on-year
growth in 2014, and sales of premium tequila were the
highest among other price segments (value, high-end
premium, and super premium) in 2014.”
Growing Cocktail Culture
“A resurgent cocktail culture has resulted in a rise
in demand for tequila. Demand for tequila in cocktails
is not restricted to bars and restaurants, it has also
gained interest in homes. There is also a marked shift,
continued on page 4

$1 Billion IPO for Cuervo?

Bloomberg has reported that Jose Cuervo may
seek to raise as much as $1 billion (or perhaps only
$500 million) in an initial public offering planned for
the third quarter of this year. When Cuervo wants
to talk about this, Modern Distillery Age will report
the news.

Brown-Forman
Completes
Acquisition of
The GlenDronach,
BenRiach &
Glenglassaugh

Brown-Forman has completed its
acquisition of The BenRiach Distillery
Company Ltd. for £281 million. The
purchase, which brings three single malt
Scotch whisky brands — The GlenDronach,
BenRiach and Glenglassaugh — into BrownForman’s whiskey portfolio, includes brand
trademarks, three malt distilleries, a bottling
plant and the company’s headquarters in
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Vin Divino Becomes
González Byass USA

In August 2013, Spain’s González Byass,
a family-owned producer of Spanish wines,
sherries and spirits, acquired Chicago-based
importer Vin Divino. That company’s name
has now been changed to González Byass
USA. The U.S. is the fifth country where
González Byass operates as an importer
along with Spain, the U.K., Germany and
Mexico. The company also has an import
team in the Far East. The decision to control
its own distribution in key international
markets is a major long-term strategy for
the company.

SWS Creates Artisanal
Fine Wine & Spirits
Division

Southern Wine & Spirits of Florida (SWSFlorida), a division of Southern Wine & Spirits
of America, has formed a new Artisanal
Fine Wine & Spirits division, and Laura
DePasquale, a Master Sommelier, has been
named General Manager.

Laura DePasquale

“With this acquisition, Brown-Forman
re-enters one of the spirits industry’s most
exciting and consistent growth segments,
single malt Scotch whisky,” said BrownForman Chief Executive Officer Paul
Varga. “The GlenDronach, BenRiach and
Glenglassaugh single malt brands are
among the finest single malts in the world,
and we look forward to continue building
them around the globe.”
The GlenDronach Distillery, located in the
hills of the Scottish Highlands, was founded
in 1826. GlenDronach produces a range of
ultra-premium single malt whiskies and is
most noted for its richly sherried whiskies.
Located in the heart of Speyside, the BenRiach
Distillery began making malt whisky in
1898 and is known for experimenting with
wood finishes producing whisky from both
non-peated and peated malted barley. The
Glenglassaugh Distillery, founded in 1875,
is located on the coast in the northern
Scottish Highlands overlooking the North
Sea producing a coastal Highland malt.
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“The name change reflects the completion
of the transition period between Vin Divino
and González Byass’ previous importer,” said
Len Nowicki, President of González Byass
USA. “We now have distribution control
over the full range of the González Byass
portfolio and can focus solely on continuing
to expand the company’s presence in
the market.”
The González Byass spirits portfolio
has returned to González Byass USA with
the Lepanto Brandy de Jerez range, the
Soberano Brandy range and Chinchón
Anise Liqueur. González Byass USA will also
continue to import The London No. 1 Gin,
which was released in the U.S. market by Vin
Divino in 2014. The company has continued
to introduce several new products to the
U.S. in 2016 as part of its continued push
into the market including Nomad Outland
Whiskey, which is aged in both Scotland and
Jerez, Spain.
“We have achieved a great deal over the
past three years as a result of the relationship
between Vin Divino and González Byass,”
said Board of Directors Chairman Mauricio
González-Gordon. “The popularity of
Spanish wine in the U.S. continues, and
we’re very optimistic about the future of our
business here.”

DePasquale joined SWS-Florida in 2015
as Director of Fine Wine Strategy and created
the artisanal concept and division in 2016.
She’ll report to Gene Sullivan, Executive Vice
President, General Manager of SWS-Florida.
The Artisanal Fine Wine & Spirits division
will focus on artisanal spirits and small
wineries as well as new trends and brand
development, “combining a smaller, lighter
approach to the market with educational
events and consultative selling,” said Sullivan.
Prior to joining SWS-Florida, DePasquale
was Senior Vice President and General
Manager at The Country Vintner, specifically
focusing on the Stacole Fine Wines business.
Before that, she was Vice President of Fine
Wine Development at Palm Bay International
for more than a decade.
DePasquale achieved the Master
Sommelier Diploma in 2004 and has
been an active educator, examiner
and speaker for the Court of Master
Sommeliers-Americas.

Wild Turkey
Celebrates Master
Distiller Eddie
Russell’s 35th
Anniversary

Dear Friends,
They say time flies when you’re having
fun, and boy is that true. It’s hard for me
to believe it, but my son Eddie is about to
celebrate his 35th anniversary at Wild Turkey
on June 5th. For more than three decades
we have worked side by side here — if you
can call it work. I think we enjoy it far too
much to call it that.

my 45th anniversary and retirement. That
was in 1998! Here we are almost 20 years
later, and the two of us are still working as
Kentucky’s only active father/son master
distillers. I guess we just aren’t good enough
at golf to retire.
Another great source of pride is my
grandson, Bruce, Eddie’s eldest son, who
entered the family business last year as a
brand ambassador for Russell’s Reserve.
Bruce is a testament to changing palates. He
is getting people excited about rye again, a
spirit that has been sitting in the shadow of
bourbon for far too long.
Please join me in wishing Eddie a happy
anniversary by posting a message on Twitter
or Instagram to @WildTurkey with the
hashtag #EddieRussell35.
— Jimmy Russell

Woodford Reserve
– Official Bourbon
of Belmont Park &
Saratoga Race Course
L-R: Eddie Russell, Bruce Russell & Jimmy Russell

Back in 1981, when Eddie first told me he
wanted to follow in my footsteps, it made
me a little worried. It wasn’t because I didn’t
think he could do the job, but because I
wanted people to treat him fairly. When your
dad’s the boss, people start thinking maybe
you’re only there because of who your family
is. He quickly showed everyone he wasn’t
afraid to get his hands dirty, working every
job around the distillery until he knew the
place inside and out.
Throughout his career he has continued
the traditions and values I instilled in him
and accomplished much. I felt immense
pride watching him create his first bourbon
and, years later, getting inducted into the
Bourbon Hall of Fame. Right now, with
bourbon and rye more popular than ever,
he is in the most prolific period of his
career, creating some of the finest premium
whiskies I’ve ever tasted. This fall, Wild Turkey
will release Eddie’s third limited-edition
bourbon called Wild Turkey Master’s Keep
Decades to commemorate his 35th year at
the distillery. With the streak he’s on, I think
the best is yet to come.
Funny enough, Eddie first created Russell’s
Reserve 10 Year Old Bourbon to celebrate
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Woodford Reserve will be the Official
Bourbon of Belmont Park and Saratoga Race
Course (The New York Racing Association)
through 2018. The three-year agreement
includes title sponsorship of the Grade 1,
$1 million Woodford Reserve Manhattan
on Belmont Stakes Day and the Grade 2
Woodford Reserve Ballston Spa at Saratoga.
Additionally, Woodford Reserve has
been designated the Official Bourbon of the
Belmont Stakes and the Official Bourbon of
the Travers Stakes.
The one-and-a-quarter-mile Woodford
Reserve Manhattan Handicap, which carries
a purse of $1 million, is run immediately
preceding the 148th Belmont Stakes and will
be nationally televised on NBC.
Entries for the Woodford Reserve
Manhattan Handicap, along with the
Belmont Stakes and the Grade 1 Metropolitan
Handicap, will be drawn at a special event at
Rockefeller Center in the heart of midtown
Manhattan on June 8.
As many as 12,000 Belmont Jewels —
the Official Cocktail of the Belmont Stakes,
made with Woodford Reserve — will be
served in souvenir glasses throughout
Belmont Park on Belmont Stakes Day,
June 11.

Glenmorangie
Partners with Chef
Marcus Samuelsson

Glenmorangie Single Malt Scotch Whisky
has partnered with Chef Marcus Samuelsson
for the “Dishes & Drams” pairings, as
“Glenmorangie seeks to be the first to reveal
single malt Scotch whisky’s potential as the
ultimate food-friendly spirit,” according to a
company statement.

Chef Marcus Samuelsson

Throughout the year-long partnership,
Samuelsson and Glenmorangie’s Director
of Distilling and Whisky Creation, Dr. Bill
Lumsden, will work together. Samuelsson
continued on page 4
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Glenmorangie
Partners with Chef
Marcus Samuelsson
continued from page 3
has created 10 “Dishes & Drams” culinary and
whisky recipe pairings for Glenmorangie
developed through a process of immersive
taste-testing and drawing inspiration from
the flavors and traditions of his childhood in
Sweden, his apprenticeship in France and his
experiences in the American south and other
travels. Lumsden is said to draw inspiration
from travelling the world, “in a quest for
discovering the best woods and exotic casks
to provide Glenmorangie whiskies with new
intriguing flavor and unique characteristics.”
The pairings and recipes will debut at
Food & Wine’s Classic in Aspen this month.
The “Dishes & Drams” recipes include a
punch as well as hors d’oeuvres, entrées and
desserts specifically paired with different
Glenmorangie expressions. The recipes are
also available on Glenmorangie’s Tumblr
page:
www.glenmorangie.tumblr.com/
post/144869030848/modern-mastersof-craft.

Havana Club’s “The
Golden Age, Aged
Well” Campaign

Bacardí has created an ad campaign for
its Havana Club rums in the U.S. titled “The
Golden Age, Aged Well,” to accompany the
release of Havana Club Añejo Clásico and
new packaging for the existing Havana Club
Añejo Blanco.

The campaign is designed to “evoke
the glamorous, effervescent feeling of
the Golden Era in Cuba and pay tribute
to the historical Cuban Golden Age
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heritage of Havana Club,” according to a
company statement.
Tag lines for the ad campaign include:
“The Freedom, The Decadence, The Dazzle,
The Glamour. If Only Someone Had Bottled
It”; “Even A Revolution Couldn’t Topple
The Rum”; and “Always True To Its Rumba
Loving Soul.”
With a focus on Miami, Atlanta, Chicago,
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, Denver, Las
Vegas, New York City and Philadelphia, the
ad campaign will be executed through
“programmatic buying to distribute highimpact and native media including custom
videos and cocktail education, reaching a
sophisticated consumer through private
marketplaces, geo-based spot and digital
radio and mobile location. Out-of-Home
advertising will be implemented throughout
Miami, Fla.”

positioned as premium offerings,” added
Sarathi. “Often, the exclusivity extends to the
unique handcrafted bottles and packaging.”
return to page 1

NABCA Annual
Conference Wrap
Up
continued from page 1
craft, its economic impact in communities
and throughout a state, the effect of
private labels and the value of consumer
safety associated with regulating a craft
alcohol product.

Technavio Tequila
Report
continued from page 1
especially in the younger population, from
binge drinking to drinking sophisticated
cocktails using premium tequila and
vodka. As this demographic ages, so will its
income and spending power, resulting in a
substantial consumer base for white spirits
like tequila.
“Margaritas were the most popular
cocktail consumed in the U.S. in 2014.
Some of the more popular tequila cocktails
include Empire Sunset, Mexican Highlands,
Tequila Mocking Bird, Herradura Cane
and Strawberry Basil Margarita. Vendors
continually innovate to offer unique flavor
blends and cocktail recipes in a bid to
promote their brands and boost sales.”
Increase in Demand for Handcrafted
Tequila
“The demand for handcrafted, or
artisanal, tequila across the U.S. has risen at
a higher rate than the overall tequila market
here. Sales of handcrafted tequila in the
country has registered growth of almost 6%
each year since 2002, with more than 117
million liters sold in 2013.
“Artisanal tequila is distilled the
traditional way in unique methods at small,
family-owned distilleries in extremely small
batches. These small distillers have shown
the ability to cater to a wide range of taste
preferences and price points, which explains
their growing popularity.”
“The handcrafted varieties are usually
priced higher than regular brands and are

Outgoing NABCA Chairman Stephen Larson
Photography by AllPointsImages.com

Another question asked related to the tied
house, for which O’Brien used as an example
a customer going into an establishment and
asking for a Coke, then getting the reply that
it only has Pepsi. That cannot happen in the
alcohol beverage arena.
Panelists included John D. Bodnovich,
Executive Director, American Beverage
Licensees; Julius Grant, Chief Commercial
Officer, U.S., Beam Suntory; Roberto J.
Serrallés, President Serrallés USA; Max L.
Shapira, President, Heaven Hill Brands; and
Chris Underwood, CEO, Young’s Market Co.
Constructive Ethics Guidelines
Virginia ABC Chairman Jeffrey L. Painter
moderated this session where attorneys
discussed the pitfalls and cited recent cases
as examples of unethical behavior. Panelist
Paul M. Nick, Executive Director, Ohio Ethics
Commission, said ethics is an issue of public
perception, and laws apply to states, cities
and the officials working there. Painter
noted that people like to think of themselves
as ethical and moral in their behaviors and
actions. He added that ethics is the ability
to discern between what is right and wrong
as well as having a personal commitment
to choose to do the right thing. For Control
continued on page 9

Jim Beam Global
Packaging
Redesign

Jim Beam has made a global packaging
redesign for the first significant changes to
the Jim Beam Bourbon bottle in decades.
The entire Jim Beam portfolio will have a
new, premium look in the more than 100
international markets where Jim Beam is
sold, including the largest markets of the
U.S., Australia, Germany and Japan.

The global packaging upgrade comes
two years after the company announced
“Make History,” the first global marketing
campaign for the brand.
“The global unification and premium
look of the new packaging contemporizes
the Jim Beam brand while celebrating the
company’s renowned heritage,” according
to a company statement.
Packaging upgrades include new
premium bottle structures, refreshed
labels with higher quality paper including
real gold foil and matte finishes, special
bottle closures for the premium line and
label harmonization across the flavored
product range.
The Jim Beam Bourbon bottle now
has a bolder structure with more cleanly
designed labels featuring premium
finishes, refreshed distiller portraits and
a refined “rosette” logo. Products in the
premium portfolio, which includes Jim
Beam Black, now feature a bolder, more
rectangular bottle structure with premium
label enhancements including extra fine
detailing, crafted borders, foil finishes,
refined embossing and a paper matte
stock. The premium bottles also include
matte finished shrink sleeves along
the closure.
The upgraded packaging will be
available on shelves in the U.S. by August
across the entire Jim Beam portfolio,
including Jim Beam Bourbon (40% ABV,
about $18 for a 750-ml bottle); Jim Beam
Black (43%, about $23); Jim Beam Apple,
Jim Beam Honey, Jim Beam Kentucky Fire
and Red Stag by Jim Beam (all 35%, about
$18); and Jim Beam Devil’s Cut (45%, about
$23); and all other expressions.
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Jim Beam will also implement the new
bottles into all new advertising and in-store
materials as part of the evolution of its
“Make History” campaign featuring global
brand partner, Mila Kunis. This includes the
newest TV ad, Look Inside, which premiered
in the U.S. earlier this year.

Frïs Cooling
Pineapple Vodka
Pernod Ricard has released Frïs
Cooling Pineapple Vodka (30% ABV). Frïs
Vodka is made at chilled temperatures
“to
remove
impurities,” according
to a company statement, is distilled
four times and freeze-filtered at
sub-zero temperatures.

A 750-ml bottle sells for about $10
(50-ml bottles are also available), and
Frïs is available in Florida, Georgia and
South Carolina.
Frïs recently updated its packaging for
a contemporary look with a thinner light
blue bottle and frosted label.

Eastside Distilling

Eastside Distilling of Portland, Ore., has
expanded sales to California for its full
portfolio. Eastside also sells in 19 other
states and has doubled sales in the last
year as part of its national rollout. The
most recent release, in 2015, was Barrel
Hitch Oregon Oak American Whiskey (40%
ABV), aged up to four months in Oregon
oak barrels. Eastside Distilling’s spirits
sell for between $16 and $50 for a
750-ml bottle.

The brands include Portland Potato
Vodka, Below Deck Silver, Coffee, Ginger
and Spiced rums, Burnside Bourbon and
Burnside Bourbon Oregon Oaked, Barrel
Hitch American Whiskey, Barrel Hitch
Oregon Oak American Whiskey, Oregon
Marionberry Whiskey and Cherry Bomb
Cherry Whiskey.

Havana Club Añejo
Clásico Rum

Bacardí has released Havana Club
Añejo Clásico (40% ABV) as an extension
of the rum line, which includes Havana
Club Añejo Blanco (40%). The expansion
includes new bottle packaging and a new
brand campaign titled “The Golden Age,
Aged Well.”

Havana Club rum is based on the
original recipe created by the Arechabala
family in Cuba in 1934. Both rums are
premium, aged rums distilled in Puerto
Rico, and the bottles include the crest
from the original packaging. Ramon
Arechabala, great-grandson of the brand’s
founder, Jose Arechabala, transcribed
the recipe that was sold to Bacardí as
part of an agreement between the two
family companies.
Añejo Clásico is aged for one to three
years in oak barrels, filtered, blended and
aged for a second time for at least three
months. Añejo Blanco is aged for one year,
filtered, blended and aged for a second
time for at least two months.
A 750-ml bottle of Añejo Clásico sells
for about $22 and is initially available in
Florida before national expansion this
summer. Añejo Blanco sells for about $20
for a 750-ml bottle.
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Wolfburn Single
Malt Whisky

Banyan Reserve
Vodka

Wolfburn Distillery, the northernmost
whisky distillery on the Scottish mainland,
was originally founded in 1821 and first
closed in the 1860s. At one time it was the
largest producer of whisky in the Highlands.
The distillery has been resurrected, and
its first whisky, Single Malt Whisky (46%
ABV), is available in the U.S. through its
importer, Winebow.

St. Petersburg Distillery of St. Petersburg,
Fla., opened in 2014, has released Banyan
Reserve Vodka (40% ABV), recently named
as Best in the South by Southern Living
magazine as part of its 2016 Food Awards.
The vodka is distilled from 100%
American corn. A 750-ml bottle sells for
about $25 (one-liter and 1.75-liter bottles are
also available).

Aged predominantly in American oak
barrels with some quarter and half barrels
from Islay, Wolfburn Single Malt Whisky
was bottled non-chill-filtered with no
added coloring. A 750-ml bottle sells for
about $60, and it’s initially available in
about 18 states with more to follow.

St. Petersburg Distillery also produces
Old St. Pete Righteous Rum & Spice, Old St.
Pete Tropical Gin, Old St. Pete Sweet Corn
Whiskey, Old St. Pete Artisanal Vodka, Oak
& Palm Spiced and Coconut Rums, Tippler’s
Orange Liqueur and American Royal Mead.
The spirits are only available in Florida.

Wyoming Whiskey
Private Stock Barrel
Program

Kinky Red
Prestige Beverage Group in Minnesota
has extended the Kinky liqueur line with

Wyoming Whiskey of Kirby, Wyo., has
created a Private Stock Barrel Program for
retailers and restaurants. Accounts will
have the option to hand-select Wyoming
Whiskey bourbon barrels, and Head Distiller
Sam Mead and whiskey connoisseur Nancy
Fraley will choose the initial barrel samples
based on their flavor profiles.

Kinky Red (17% ABV), a blend of vodka
with watermelon and strawberry. A 750-ml
bottle sells for about $20. Kinky liqueur is
also available as Pink, Blue and Gold (also
packaged in cans). Kinky Vodka and RTD
cocktails are also made.

Through the program, accounts will
select from five different 100-ml Wyoming
Whiskey barrel samples. Accounts will
select their barrel, and it will become theirs
as indicated on the label. Depending on
the barrel and proof, a 34-38 case yield
should be expected.
And, depending on state regulations,
stores will have the option to pick the
strength of their chosen bourbon between
46%-48.5% ABV.
“This gives retailers the ability to further
customize their barrel selection to suit the
desires of their customers,” said co-founder,
David DeFazio. “We want retailers to have a
hand in crafting the products they sell.”
In states where prohibited, Wyoming
Whiskey Private Stock will be bottled at
46% ABV.
Wyoming Whiskey makes the flagship
Small Batch Bourbon (44% ABV, about $40
for a 750-ml bottle), Single Barrel Bourbon
(44%, about $60) and Barrel Strength
Bourbon (58%, about $199).
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Jameson’s New
Family of Irish
Whiskeys
Jameson has restructured its family
of Irish whiskeys. The new portfolio is
made up of The Whiskey Makers Series,
the range of Heritage whiskeys and The
Deconstructed Series with the original
Jameson Irish Whiskey at the core.
Defined by Jameson as “super-premium
Jameson whiskeys,” The Whiskey Makers
Series is comprised of three whiskies
created by Jameson Head Distiller Brian
Nation, Head Cooper Ger Buckley and
Head Blender Billy Leighton: The Distiller’s
Safe, The Cooper’s Croze and The Blender’s
Dog (all 40% ABV and all about $80 for a
750-ml bottle).
The Distiller’s Safe whiskies focus on
Head Distiller Brian Nation’s fine-tuning
of the spirit safe. The Cooper’s Croze
showcases Head Cooper Ger Buckley’s
role. The blended whiskey aged in virgin
American oak barrels, seasoned bourbon
barrels and Iberian sherry casks. The
Blender’s Dog celebrates the role of
Jameson Head Blender Billy Leighton.
The Heritage whiskeys are a new
collection “created to better highlight
three world-renowned Irish Whiskeys —

Jameson Black Barrel, Jameson Crested and
Jameson Signature (all 40% ABV) — each
expression in the range tells a different
story from Jameson’s past,” according to a
company statement.

Jameson Black Barrel is a triple-distilled
Irish whiskey that pays tribute to the
cooper’s method of charring barrels for a
second time. It’s a blend of “small batch”
grain and traditional pot still Irish whiskey
distilled just once a year at Midleton and
aged in a combination of American oak,
sherry casks and double-charred bourbon
barrels. Jameson Crested, released globally
in March 2016, is a triple-distilled Irish
whiskey that celebrates the first drops of
whiskey to be bottled, sealed and labelled
at the Bow Street Distillery in Dublin,
marking the moment in 1963 when
Jameson took full control of the whiskey
making process, from grain to glass. It’s a
blend of pot still Irish whiskey and grain
whiskey aged in a high proportion of
sherry casks as well as bourbon barrels.
Jameson Signature is a triple-distilled
Irish whiskey that bears the signature of
John Jameson.
Jameson Black Barrel sells for about
$55 for a 750-ml bottle; Jameson Crested
for about $45 and Jameson Signature in
Global Travel Retail for about €40 for a
700-ml bottle.
The Deconstructed Series is a range
of Irish whiskeys that explores the key
flavor notes of the original Jameson
Irish Whiskey. First released in Cannes in
October 2015, the expressions — Jameson
Bold, Jameson Lively and Jameson Round
(all 40% ABV) — are named after three
key taste characteristics found within the
family’s core expression. Jameson Bold is
influenced by pot still whiskey, Jameson
Lively by grain whiskey and Jameson
Round by the wood. All three are available
in Global Travel Retail for about €36 for a
700-ml bottle.

James L. Bareuther
– Director, MGP
Ingredients

Ferrán is a partner at Lion Capital,
having been a founder/partner since 2005.
Prior to that, he spent over 10 years at

MGP Ingredients of Kansas has added
James L. Bareuther as a director of the
company after he was elected by MGP’s
common shareholders at the annual
meeting of shareholders on May 19.

Mark Schulte – SVP,
National Accounts,
Diageo North
America

Diageo has named Mark Schulte as
Senior Vice President, National Accounts,
Diageo North America. He replaces Brent
Albertson, who is leaving the business.

Javier Ferrán

James L. Bareuther

Bareuther was Chief Operating Officer
of Brown-Forman Corporation from 2003
until his retirement in 2010. At BrownForman, he was responsible for the
company’s spirits and wine business in
more than 140 countries. Prior to joining
Brown-Forman as Director of U.S. Sales in
1994, he was Executive Vice President of
Sales & Marketing for Seagram Classics
Wine Co. in New York and California. Before
that, he worked for Beringer Vineyards.
Bareuther is a former three-term
chairman of the Distilled Spirits Council
of the U.S. (DISCUS). He’s been a director
of First Beverage Group since 2012 and
chairman of its board of directors since
April 2014. Additionally, Bareuther has
served on the boards of directors of Luna
Winery since 2013 and Windy Hill Spirits
since 2012.

Bacardí, at the end as President and CEO.
He’s currently a non-executive director
at SAB Miller, Associated British Foods
and Desigual, and he’s a member of the
Advisory Board of Agrolimen and the
ESADE Business School. Ferrán will not
seek re-election to the board of SAB Miller
at its annual general meeting on July 21.

Brian Citron –
President/CEO, Purity
Vodka
Purity Vodka has promoted Brian
Citron from General Manager to President
and Chief Executive Officer. He’s been
responsible for developing the brand’s U.S.
sales since 2013.

Javier Ferrán –
Diageo Board
Chairman

Diageo has appointed Javier Ferrán to
the board of directors as a non-executive
director as of July 22, and he’ll be
appointed chairman on January 1, 2017,
on the retirement of Dr. Franz Humer.
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Brian Citron

Prior to Purity Vodka, Citron was Vice
President of Business for Belvedere Vodka
at Moët Hennessey USA, and he held sales
and marketing positions at Heineken USA
and Fiji Water.

Mark Schulte

Schulte is currently Senior Vice
President of Customer Marketing and
Commercial Capabilities and has been
in charge of customer marketing,
category
development,
commercial
capabilities, marketing services and onpremise teams. He recently designed
and built the 200-strong Activation Army
on-premise group.

NABCA Annual Conference Wrap Up
States, scrutiny under a microscope adds
another layer of why it is important to adhere
to state and federal ethics guidelines.

Stephanie O’Brien, NABCA Chairman-Elect &
Chairman, Vermont Department of Liquor
Control
Photography by AllPointsImages.com

Nick said it is important to understand
why these ethics laws exist, what they are
designed to do and to recognize what
crosses the line from inappropriate behavior
to criminal conduct. He noted that most
states use broad language to define what
is appropriate and added that officials
cannot accept substantial things from
improper sources.
Alan D. Albert, attorney at LeClair Ryan,
talked about the more serious consequences
of federal crimes, citing former Virginia
Governor Bob McDonnell as an example.
Neal Insley, General Counsel, NABCA, talked
about how this relates to the alcohol industry
when engaging in business with another
entity. He said it is critical to know their rules
and your own. Strong ethics policies should
be part of the structure.
The Three-Tier System, Adapting to
21st Century Convenience
Representatives from the National Beer
Wholesalers Association, the Wine & Spirits
Wholesalers Association and a Florida retailer
discussed the relevance and survivability of
the three-tier system and meeting customer
convenience and demands. Craig Purser of
the National Beer Wholesalers Association
(NBWA) relayed a brief history about how
the system was developed and said because
of it, there is much diversity in the beer aisle
as opposed to what is available in the soft
drink aisle. The book Toward Liquor Control
is a good source of information about the
regulations that govern the product today.
Charles Bailes, III, Chairman and CEO of

ABC Fine Wine & Spirits, talked about the
value of the system to him as a Florida retailer.
When addressing customer convenience, he
cited that most adults feel there is plenty of
access to alcoholic beverage, and that the
product needs to be more regulated. He
said that convenience does not mean selling
alcohol at every convenience store. It means
customers being able to read product
reviews, getting to websites that offer digital
discounts and having information to make
an informed decision.
Craig Wolf, President and CEO of the Wine
& Spirits Wholesalers of America (WSWA),
addressed the valuable role that wholesalers
play in this regulatory scheme and said the
system has survived well through legislative
changes because of the balance of each of
the tiers.
Day #2
On May 22, attendees were engaged in
the following topics:
Soon to be immediate past Chairman
of NABCA, Stephen Larson, introduced
Stephanie O’Brien as the incoming
Chairman. O’Brien, who is a strong believer
in the Control State and regulatory system,
revealed her theme for the upcoming year:
Take Advantage of Change. She encouraged
control systems to continue the efforts of
collaboration as they look to modernize
and said that the states have already begun
taking advantage of change through
innovation and sharing of best practices.
There has been a noticeable transformation
of Control States throughout the years.
Get Your Ship Together
Former Commanding Officer of the Pacific
Fleet USS Benfold, Mike Abrashoff, offered
the second day’s keynote address. His
presentation was “Get Your Ship Together.” In
talking about how he took a ship with poor
performance to one of the top performing
ships in the fleet within a year, Abrashoff
revealed some humorous recollections of
his role as commander. He talked about
letting go of what could not be changed
and offered obsessing about things a leader
could control. He said how we show up to a
leadership role can affect change. He came in
with the mindset that everyone on his crew
wanted to do a great job and engaged them
by giving them ownership of their results.
Additionally, respect for each person on his
ship was a key component of his leadership
style and talking one-on-one to the sailors

continued from page 4

made it possible for him to train his crew to
deliver excellence.

NABCA President & CEO, James M. Sgueo
Photography by AllPointsImages.com

The U.S. Alcohol Regulatory Model:
Best for Business?
For this session, panelists who
ranged from suppliers to public health
representatives answered questions relating
to alcohol regulations as related to craft
in the marketplace. Also addressed were
marijuana and the lack of scientific research
to support the claims that product is making
by saying it is safer than alcohol, as well as
the safety of alcohol because of the threetier structure. Co-moderators were Shauna
Helfert, Administrator, Montana Department
of Revenue Liquor Control Division, and
Jeff Anderson, Director, Idaho State Liquor
Division. Panelists included Steve Bellini of
Sidney Frank Importing, Sue Thau from the
Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America
(CADCA), Mike Keyes of Brown Forman
Corporation and Paul Ross from Edrington.
Selling Your System
For this seminar, moderated by Tim
Holden, Chairman of the Pennsylvania
Liquor Control Board (PLCB), panelists talked
about the things they did to educate citizens
about the system. Holden shared how the
PLCB, among other things, rebranded its
stores and created an annual report that
detailed where funds went to change public
perception. These strategic actions and
related messages helped the respective
systems to get customer support when
challenged. They also achieve positive
media coverage and received legislative
support for needed projects.
Rob Patridge of the Oregon Liquor
Control Commission (OLCC) outlined how
that agency changed public perception. He
continued on page 11
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Modern Distillery Age Tasting Panel
In this week’s tasting panel we tasted two American gins and a Canadian whisky. All spirits are tasted blind. The panelists know only the style
and ABV. The notes are a distillation of the panelists’ comments. The panelists vary with each panel but often include:
Dave Schmier (Producer of the Independent Spirits Expo), David Talbot (Ultimate Beverage Challenge), John Heffernan (Senior Master of
Whisky), Renzo Kian-Kubota (Harry’s Wine & Liquor Market), Jonathan Forester (distiller & cocktail consultant), Frank Whitman (Silvermine
Tavern), Linda Kavanagh (MaxEx PR), Paul Zocco (Zok’s Homebrewing & Winemaking Supplies), Ernie Adamo (Legislative Liaison for the State of
Connecticut), Steve DeFrank (attorney), Phil Simpson (PMS Graphics), Tom Conti (Conti Design & Graphics), Melissa Dowling (Editor of Cheers),
Pete Reid (Publisher/Editor of Modern Brewery Age), Michael Anstendig (Modern Distillery Age)
and Gregg Glaser (Publisher/Editor of Modern Distillery Age).

Tommyrotter American Gin, 42%
Tommyrotter Distillery, Buffalo, N.Y., ~$40

vapor-infused with the essential oils of 12 botanicals
Clear with well balanced aromas of juniper,
berries, fresh lime and lightly-burnt sugar.
Sweet in the initial sip with a good balance
of flavors: spices, raspberries, tangerine and
natural fruit sweetness. A light body. A long,
lovely and spicy finish.

Crown Royal Noble Collection
Cornerstone Blend, 40.3%
Crown Royal Distilling, Canada, ~$60

D. George Benham’s Sonoma
Dry Gin, 45%
Graton Distilling, Sonoma County, Calif., ~$40
London-style dry gin distilled on a
continuous micro-column still; botanicals
include juniper, coriander, locally grown
Meyer lemon & Buddha’s Hand, chamomile,
peppermint, orris root, cardamom, grains of
paradise, angelica root, star anise & galangal
Clear with an inviting, soft, lovely, clean
and light aroma of a hint of juniper, citrus
fruit, orange peel and rose petals — a great
medley. Many flavors well blended in the
taste: peppermint, rose petals, white pepper,
juniper and mint. A full body. Finishes spicy.
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Imported by Crown Royal (Diageo); a blend
of three whiskies aged for eight-plus years:
a Canadian rye, a whisky from Crown
Royal’s Coffey Still & a bourbon-style
Canadian whisky aged in charred American
white oak
Amber with an aroma of spices, caramel and
vanilla sweetness, a hint of oak and alcohol
warmth. Firey cinnamon sharpness in the
taste plus mint and some oak. A medium
body. Finishes spicy and oily.

The Modern Distillery Age Tasting
Panel meets once or twice a month.
Samples are sent by distillers and
importers and are tasted blind.
Samples can be sent to:
Modern Distillery Age
228 Silvermine Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06850

The following is a continuation to the Modern Distillery Age tasting panel pages from spirits, bartending and beverage management
writer Robert Plotkin, previously published on his website, AmericanCocktails.com. Robert is not only a pro in the business, but also a friend,
and we thought it would be interesting for Modern Distillery Age subscribers to read his spirits reviews, which are stylistically different
than ours.

Demidoff Ultra-Premium Vodka, 40%
Demidoff Distillery, Poland
Imported by P & JP Brokerage, ~$22

When Pablo Picasso was asked what three things in life astonished him the most, he answered,
“the blues, cubism and Polish vodka.” He might have easily been speaking of potato-based
Demidoff Ultra-Premium Vodka. A few sips into your first sampling of this elegant spirit and you’ll
understand why Picasso was astonished.
Brand owner Paul Mantea insists that no expense has been spared in making Demidoff.
“Craft distillation is all about the quality of the finished product,” said Mantea. “We still make
our vodka the same way its always been made here for the past century or so with real people
making decisions about each distillation run through our copper still. Real vodka handcrafted by
real people.”
Demidoff is produced in southern Poland from certified organic potatoes, which are taken
to the distillery where they are fastidiously cleaned, inspected and left unpeeled. They are
pressure-cooked, transferred to vats and allowed to slowly ferment over the course of three days.
A proprietary strain of baker’s yeast is used to precipitate fermentation. The fermented mash is
sent through the continuous column still a total of four times. Each pass is designed to eliminate
certain impurities.
The vodka is then rendered to proof with deep well water and rigorously purified through 12
different types of filters. The various filters add greatly to the vodka’s satiny mouthfeel. It’s bottled
at 40% ABV.
“There’s a good reason our vodka is called Ultra-Premium,” added Mantea. “We make Demidoff
with the finest potatoes in Poland, great tasting well water and a specialized strain of yeast. There
are absolutely no additives or artificial flavors present in our vodka. There are many good reasons
why Demidoff Ultra-Premium Vodka is consistently rated at the top of its class.”
If you’re looking for a brand of vodka that’s loaded with character and enjoys unlimited
creativity behind the bar, then Demidoff is for you. Its rich aromatics and captivating flavors make
it a natural choice for use in any vodka-based assignment. That said, what’s the rush? Do yourself
a favor and first sample Demidoff neat or slightly chilled. It may well be the best thing you’ve
done for yourself all year.

NABCA Annual Conference Wrap Up

continued from page 9

listed flexibility, engagement, accountability, transparency, teamwork and innovation. Bret Mitchell of the Nova Scotia Liquor Corp. (NSLC) in
Canada shared similar tactics and talked about a public awareness campaign called “Cabbioke,” which was successful for the agency. He also
discussed how that agency handled a public relations issue that occurred when its pricing system, two days before Easter, increased product
prices. The end result was the NSLC calculating the amount that customers overpaid and donating that difference to charity. Customers chose
the charities to receive the contributions. The end result was the NSLC regaining public and media support.
Paul Kaspszak of the Minnesota Municipal Beverage Association talked about more localized messaging, which was included in the stores,
on billboards and newspaper ads and on staff shirts. The intent was to educate customers about the value their municipal stores provided.
He encouraged agencies to take an active role now in promoting the good they do for their citizens. The overall theme of the presentations
during this session was to focus on what matters to your customers and to make sure they know about it.
Winning at Warehousing
Rounding out the annual conference was a session about warehousing. Gregg Mineo of the Maine State Liquor & Lottery Commission
moderated this session and opened by saying that of all components required to operate a business, a warehouse that provides the ability to
store a variety of products and get it to customers is critical.
Tim Iversen of the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division (IABD) talked about what the agency did right and why its warehouse distribution
system has become successful. Joe Gigliotti of Republic National Distributing Co. shared how this company worked with Michigan for its
warehouse system. David Jackson, consultant to NABCA, offered 10 pitfalls to avoid when starting a warehouse RFP process. Tips ranged from
starting the process before the warehouse is at capacity to human resources to RFP communication lessons learned to several slides relating
to “getting what you pay for.”
The NABCA annual conference will return to Marco Island next year from May 15 to 18.
return to page 1
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Spirits Brands — Current 52 Weeks Ending May 15, 2016
Total U.S. Multi-Outlet w/ C-Store (Supermarkets, Drugstores, Mass Market Retailers, Gas/C-Stores, Military Commissaries
and Select Club & Dollar Retail Chains)
Stats from IRI, a Chicago-based market research firm.

SPIRITS

BRANDY/COGNAC
CORDIALS
GIN

RUM

TEQUILA
VODKA

WHISKEY

NON-ALCOHOLIC MIXERS
PREMIXED COCKTAILS

Dollar Sales

Current

$6,546,547,256
$493,701,969

-2.0%

2,521,131

-4.0%

$653,164,994

0.1%

4,981,009

-0.2%

5.1%

16,008,274

4.0%

3.4%

6,526,264

$287,489,185
$191,731,612
$402,100,492

$1,857,110,412

$2,155,255,336
$242,270,947

VODKA

8.7%
9.2%

1,373,199
1,889,150

11,939,352

0.3%
6.6%
5.3%
2.8%

Change vs YA

Current

Change vs YA

$9.76

$14.74

$0.81

$176.88
$139.62
$131.13
$212.85
$116.01

$180.52

PREMIXED COCKTAILS

$58.07

$37.12

$2.38
$4.17
$4.52

4,541,467

2.9%

Current

Price Per Case

WHISKEY

NON-ALCOHOLIC MIXERS

3.7%

1,625,320

-1.2%

$195.83

TEQUILA

8.9%

3.3%

$263,722,310

CORDIALS
RUM

%Change vs YA

51,405,167

$127.35

GIN

Current

5.3%

SPIRITS

BRANDY/COGNAC

%Change vs YA

Case Sales

Price per 750 ml Volume

$10.61
$16.32
$11.64

$0.33

$10.93

$1.17

$9.67

$4.18

$17.74

$6.45

$15.04

-$3.54

$4.84

$0.22

4.9%

$3.09

GuestMetrics: Small Improvement in May On-Premise Traffic

$0.20
$0.35
$0.38
$0.03
$0.35
$0.10
$0.54
$0.02

-$0.30

On-premise traffic declined -3.5% year-over-year during the four-week period ending 5/15/16, continuing a string of weak periods (3/20,
-4.4%; 4/17, -4.2%). While traffic remained well below the 52-week trend (-2.0%), the period was an improvement relative to the latest 12
weeks (-3.8%).
Share changes between alcohol beverage categories: Spirits continued to gain share of alcohol units (growing +1.0 share points during
the period), sourcing gains from beer (losing -1.0 points). Wine share was flat during the four weeks, slowing from a +0.2-point gain over the
latest 12 weeks.
Total Alcohol: Total alcohol units were down -4.4% y/y during the four weeks, slightly above the 12-week trend (-4.5%), but lagging the
latest 52 weeks (-3.1%).
Overall Spirits: Spirits units declined -2.1% y/y during the period, down from -0.7% over the latest 52 weeks.
Spirits Categories: Vodka gained +0.9 points during the four weeks; Tequila gained +0.5 points, slowing from +0.7 points over the last
12 weeks; Irish share gains were steady at +0.5 points; Brandy/Cognac gained +0.2 points. Bourbon/Blends lost -1.1 share points; Rum and
Cordials both lost -0.4 points; Scotch lost -0.2 share points, and Gin share was flat.
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Tasting Events & Competitions

New York City — May 23, 2016
Chicago — September 2016

14 Cities — March-November
www.singlemaltextravaganza.com

Calendar of Events

www.breweryage.com
Covering the beer business since 1933
The sister publication to Modern Distillery Age

To advertise in
Modern Distillery Age
contact
adsales@distilleryage.com

The full Modern Distillery Age
calendar is available at
www.distilleryage.com
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June 12-14, 2016: ABL 14th Annual Meeting, Denver, CO,
www.ablusa.org
June 15, 2016: Whisky Jewbilee, New York, N.Y.,
www.whiskyjewbilee.com
June 26-29, 2016: NCSLA Annual Conference, Chicago, IL,
www.ncsla.org
July 22, 2016: Indie Spirits at Tales of the Cocktail, New Orleans,
LA, www.indiespiritsexpo.com
August 7-8, 2016: Third Annual Texas Bar & Nightclub Alliance
Convention, Austin, TX, www.tbnaconvention.com
August 24-25, 2016: New York World Wine & Spirits
Competition, New York, N.Y.,
www.nyworldwineandspiritscompetition.com
August 26-27, 2016: California Rum Festival, San Francisco, CA,
www.californiarumfestival.com
September 21, 2016: Chicago Independent Spirits Expo,
Chicago, IL, www.indiespiritsexpo.com
September 7-9, 2016: National Liquor Law Enforcement
Association Annual Conference, Indianapolis, Ind., www.nllea.org
September 21-24, 2016: DSTILL, Denver, CO, www.dstill.com

